A few quotes about RAY KORONA & the BAND
“Wonder
f
uls
ongs
!Ray Korona and band are great!” -- Pete Seeger
“Terrific organizing music! People need to hear these songs.”-- Ramsey Clark
“Ray Korona’
s songs are empowering and fun!” -- Review, Sing Out! Magazine
"If his voice is smooth and almost too sweet, his words are chainsaws hacking
at the roots of multinational corporate nonsense and a multitude of oppressions."
-- Review, Mote Magazine
“Not only are the songs appealing, but their variety keeps the listener's
interest throughout.... a fine addition to anyone's folk music collection.”
-- Review, NY Pinewoods Folk Music Club Newsletter
“Over 1,000 people attended New Jersey Citizen Action’
s Rally for National
Health Care... Your music really woke up the crowd and your Ambulance song was
right on target.” -- Phyllis Salowe-Kaye, Executive Director, NJ Citizen Action
“I admire Ray Korona's musical accomplishments .... One thinks one is hearing
songs from a Brecht-Weill show or an Earl Robinson cantata, not just a collection of
minstrel songs.” -- Geoff Berne, Pres., American Arts Productions, Inc.
“Ray and Ivice make a good team. The arrangements are especially nice,
quirky and unexpected.”-- Earl Robinson
“The $5 Working People’
s Music Tape is GREAT!! Definitely music that will get
played on my program Mostly Folk on KUNV, Las Vegas. --David Weide
“I think Ray Korona's terrific. I like his songs. I like his singing. I even like his
glasses.” -- Oscar Brand
“The concert hall was packed to hear Ray Korona perform a well rehearsed,
balanced program... refreshingly new... wonderfully perceptive and funny. The set
flew by!” -- Review, Fast Folk Musical Magazine
“The fruits of your labor, a theme song for the Teamsters Coca-Cola Campaign,
was a great success! We stood outside the Coke headquarters singing that one song
for a half-hour.”-- Ron Carver, Director, Office of Strategic Campaigns, Teamsters
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